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WEST MIDLANDS DEVELOPMENT

SOURCES OF CREDIT FOR FARMERS
By J . T . STOATE, Rural

Economist

RAPIDLY increasing costs associated with land development and f a r m improvement have
placed heavy financial burdens on farmers. A t the very least such burdens must often
slow the rate of development, increase family hardship and lower farm profitability.
M a n y farmers however, are unaware of the sources of loan money which could help
them overcome their problems. This article outlines some of the credit sources available.

There are five main sources of credit for
Western Australian farmers—the trading
banks, the Commonwealth Development
Bank, pastoral companies, hire purchase
companies and vendors of farms. Life insurance companies represent a further
small but growing supply.
Trading banks provide the greatest single
source of credit, including long term credit,
for Western Australian farmers. Loans
are provided in all fields; for development,
for livestock purchase, and for machinery
and buildings. Other sources of credit tend
to confine their activities to their own particular field.
Trading Banks

There are nine trading banks operating
in Western Australia. Eight of these
operate throughout Australia, but one, the
Rural and Industries Bank of W.A., is a
State owned enterprise operating only
within Western Australia. The nine trading banks are:—
Australia and New Zealand Bank Ltd;
Bank of Adelaide; Bank of New South
Wales; English, Scottish and Australian Bank Ltd; Commonwealth Trading Bank of Australia; Rural and
Industries Bank of W.A.; The Commercial Banking Company of Sydney
Ltd; The Commercial Bank of Australia Ltd; The National Bank of Australasia Ltd.

overdraw his account up to an agreed limit.
Interest is charged on the daily debit balance so that the borrower pays only for the
funds actually used. Advances may be
made for a single purpose such as property purchase, property improvement, or
purchase of machinery or livestock, or, for
several such purchases.
Bank overdrafts are usually used to meet
the short-term credit needs of farmers.
Although the banks generally require that
the borrower makes periodic reductions of
such debts, repayment practices are fairly
flexible and vary from bank to bank and
customer to customer. Aspects such as
collateral, security, purpose of the advance,
ability to repay and current lending policies will influence repayment arrangements.
Bank interest rates are regulated by the
Reserve Bank, with the approval of the
Treasurer. At present, the trading banks
are free to fix their own interest rate, up
to a maximum of 7£ per cent. However
the Reserve Bank has asked that rural borrowers be given preferential treatment and
the average current interest rate on farm
credit is about 6 per cent, per annum.
Term loans
Term loans are made for a longer period
than overdrafts and are used to finance
projects which will raise farm productivity.
Such projects include the purchase of
heavy equipment, clearing, pasture improvement, building, fencing, livestock, and
water storage and distribution facilities.
Generally, borrowers can obtain advances

Bank overdrafts
Most bank loans are made by way of
overdraft. This allows the borrower to
38
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schemes. All the trading banks act as
agents for the Development Bank so that
special finance can be made available without disturbing the borrower's customer relationship with his own bank. Loans are
not available for farm purchase, but can be
obtained for projects which will actually
increase the property's output per acre.
Loans are made for purposes such as
timber treatment, clearing, fencing, water
conservation and irrigation, pasture improvement, basic stocking of breeding properties and erection of essential farm
buildings including reasonable housing.
The loans are normally in the mediumDevelopment loans
long term bracket—up to 20 years. In all
Development loans were begun in 1966 cases, the term of a loan is based on the
to provide longer-term credit to primary Bank's assessment of the applicant's
producers. The development loans are ability to repay without undue strain.
Repayments are usually arranged on a
operated under terms which are considerably more flexible than conventional bank half-yearly basis of principal and interest
loans and have a primary aim of increasing combined. In some cases however, repayproductivity. As well as providing funds ment holidays may be arranged so that refor activities such as clearing, fencing, etc., payment of the principal may not be necesloans may be made to enable the combin- sary until the second or third year after
ation of two or more small, uneconomical commencement of the loan. The interest
rate is currently 6 per cent, per annum
properties into a single profitable unit.
Development loans are made for periods although the Bank reserves the right to
of up to 15 years, or even longer in special vary this rate for both new and existing
circumstances. The actual term is related loans.
Finance is also provided on hire purto the particular project being financed.
Credit is made available up to 75 per cent, chase terms. For farmers this would
of the value of the security with fixed re- cover trucks, tractors, ploughs, headers and
payments at either half-yearly, or yearly most items of farm machinery.
intervals. Where the project takes some
In deciding whether finance is to be
time to yield a return the first repayment provided, the Development Bank looks
may again be delayed for one or two years. primarily for the continuing productivity
Interest is within the range charged for of the borrower's farming operations. The
overdrafts and interest repayments are assessment of such productivity is based
made separately at given times of the year on both the physical features of the pro—usually March and September.
ject, and the personal ability of the borThe Rural and Industries Bank does not rower to manage his own operations, and
provide farm development loans but its repay his debts. Consideration of an apnormal term loan period tends to be longer plication requires the preparation of a
than the five to seven years offered by the whole farm budget to give an indication
other trading banks. However, through its of the way that financial aspects are likely
Government Agency Department, this bank to work out.
does have limited funds available for deThe Development Bank considers loans
velopments where finance is not available according to the circumstances and overall
from other sources.
merit of the individual case. Since it is a
supplementary source of development
The Commonwealth Development Bank
finance it does not compete with the more
The Commonwealth Development Bank traditional lenders to the primary indushas been operating since 1960 to make tries. For this reason second and even subloans available to farmers having difficulty sequent charges over available security are
with the usual credit sources in spite of often accepted. The limit of lending is
apparently soundly-based development generally about 80 per cent of the unen39
up to a maximum of 60 per cent, of the
value of collateral providing the bank is
satisfied with the character and experience
of the farmer, the security which he can
offer, and the effect of the loan on farm
productivity. Term loans are generally
made for fixed periods of five to seven
years.
Interest rates for term loans are again
about 6 per cent, with repayments commencing within 12 months of taking out the
loan. However, payments may be delayed
for a year or two until the project is
actually increasing farm income.
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cumbered security but the value of the development being financed can form part of
the value of the security.
The pastoral companies

Four pastoral companies operate in Western Australia to provide service to farmers. Apart from their activities as -wool
brokers, land and livestock agents, merchants, etc., the companies are a major source
of short-term finance. The companies
are:—
Dalgety & New Zealand Loan Ltd,
Elder Smith Goldsbrough Mort Ltd,
Westralian Farmers' Co-operative Ltd,
Western Livestock Ltd.
The pastoral companies are usually prepared to finance their customers' activities
pending the sale of wool, livestock or other
produce. Loans are usually secured by way
of a livestock mortgage, or a lien on wool
or other produce awaiting sale. Advances
are for the short-term only and the companies require that livestock or wool sales
during the selling season exceed the total
of the loan.
Loans must be repaid within 12 months,
generally from the first returns on the sale
of the produce or livestock which is acting
as the security. Current interest rates vary
between 7 and 7 | per cent, per annum,
depending on the purpose of the loan.
Borrowing may be extended over longer
periods by re-negotiating fresh loans in
the following year. This system provides
carry-on finance for items such as fertiliser, fencing materials, sprays, shearing
expenses and so on.
The maximum loan obtainable ranges
from 30 to 60 per cent, of the market value
of the livestock, depending on the project
and the borrower. Operating farmers are
in a good position if they have had previously conducted a quantity of business
through the particular firm—new farmers
might find it useful to approach the agents
handling the purchase of their properties.

Hire purchase finance

Hire purchase finance is frequently used
to enable the purchase of motor vehicles,
tractors and agricultural machinery. Loans
of up to 75 per cent, of the purchase price
can be obtained. Repayments can be made
by monthly instalments up to 48 months,
or by four annual seasonal instalments.
Vendor finance

Terms offered by the vendor provide a
common means of financing farm purchase.
Most farms on the market can be bought
with a deposit of 20 to 50 per cent, of purchase price followed by repayment of the
balance, and interest (usually 7 per
cent.), over a number of years. The vendor either transfers the property and takes
a mortgage for the balance, or he sells on
contract of sale and undertakes to transfer
when payments are complete. Such methods restrict the security which the buyer is
able to offer for further finance, but they
do allow many sales which would never
take place otherwise.
Life insurance companies

Loans by life insurance companies represent a small but rising proportion of
rural credit. The lending policies of individual companies vary considerably but
two types of loan are generally available;
credit based on the present surrender value
of a life assurance policy, and, terms loans
—fixed amounts for fixed periods.
Loans based on assurance policies can
be obtained to a maximum of 90 to 95 per
cent, of the surrender value, but term loans
may be obtained up to 50 to 60 per cent,
of the company's valuation of the borrower's property. Interest rates are slightly
higher than bank overdraft rates.
•

A future article in this Journal will
indicate the preparations which
must be made by a farmer prior
to his applying for a loan.

•40
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Drenching with THIBENZOLE ensures that the worm
eggs which continue to pass out of any sheep for 2
to 3 days after drenching are exterminated—can't
immediately re-contaminate a clean spelled pasture.
Hold sheep in the yard for 2 to 4 hours after drenching
and get the extra bonus of "eggs-termination" at no
extra cost. Control to-day's infection and tomorrow's
re-infection with

THE DRENCH YOU KNOW
YOU CAN TRUST
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MERCK SHARP & DOHME (Australia) Pty. Limited, Granville, N.S.W
MSDT 1058 VcAu 99 67
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Meet every need in farm cultivation with
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PORTMEADOW BROADCASTER

Any farmer who has a fertiliser j o b to do, needs M c K a y Implements. Experience
and design excellence make McKay fertiliser broadcasters a n d droppers the best
on today's market. Best for farmers who want bigger yields, extra profits and ease
of operation. Check the money-saving features of the rugged dependable McKay
range for yourself.
PORTFIELD BROADCASTER
No drive chains to break because exclusive cushion
drive gives complete shock protection. Designed to
spread super evenly, effectively at speeds from
6 m.p.h. to 12 m.p.h. Pulleys can be supplied for
3 m.p.h.-operation as an optional extra. 17 cwt.
capacity hopper.

PORTMEADOW BROADCASTER
Tractor mounted, to fit all 3-point linkage tractors.
Two hopper sizes of 240 lbs. or 450 lbs. capacity.
Super feed rate variable from 860 lbs. per acre at
3 m.p.h. to 320 lbs. per acre at 8 m.p.h.

PORTVALE DROPPERS
Two tractor mounted models, hoppers of 3 and 4 |
bag capacity. Exclusive, patented Agitator prevents
clogging—ensures accurate, controlled fertiliser
placement.
Want to know more about all the advantages
McKay fertiliser applicators give you? Just post
the coupon below, today.

m

EXPORT QUALITY
Proved best by field test!

POST T H I S COUPON T O D A Y
Please send me full details of McKay Fertiliser Applicators.
Portvale
Portfieid
Portmeadow

Name .,

113 St. George's Terrace, Perth
T e l e p h o n e : 21 0141, 21 2691
Branches and A g e n t s t h r o u g h o u t t h e S t a t e

Address
Please tick if for school project.
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